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Russian English Russian English Russian English

sin sin sh sinh arc sh sinh-1
cos cos ch cosh arc ch coshl
tg tan th tanh arc th tar nl
ctg cot cth coth arc cth coth
sec sec sch sech arc sch sech-
cosec csc csch csch arc csch csch-

Russian English

rot curl
lg log

'Ai
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0871

ITALLC AND NONETALLIC LNOEGAILC COATINGS.

General Requirements fox the Selection of Coatings

GOST 14623-69

By resolution of the Committee of Standards, measures and leasuering

Instruments of the Coancil of ministers OSSR, 25 April 1969, 1o, 514,

implementation date 1 Jaauary 1970

1. This standard is eztended to protective and

protective-decorative metallic and nonmetallic coatings applied by

electrodeposition, chemical, anodizing, heat, diffusion,

metallization, and condensation methods, and it establishes the main

requirements for the selection of coatings.
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The branch, republic and plant standards on the selection of

coatings are developed and confirmed in the established sequence on

the basis of the re'quiresnats of this standard.

2. then selecting coatings, one must consider:

- the purpose of the part,

- the material of the part,

- the operating conditions,

- the purpose of the coating,

- the properties of the coating,

- the method of applying the coating,

- the admissibility of the contact of adjacent metals$

- economic expediency.

3. The minimum thickjoss of coatings established by the coating
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selection standards should provide the required protective capacity

of the coatings or its other special properties.

4. The main types of protective and protective-decorative

coatings used under different operating conditions are gives in Table

1.
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table 1

ciomu" s r wCafl cf.
*ai soupumus so rOCT 971-OB Oi14M- ~ c

CTk~ 'OUHHKosoe 3aeKTp0.1HTmqecxoe + + - 5 -

(11;UHKnosoe 3JAeKTPOIHTM'IeciKo c xpo-
UaTHPO33HHeM + + + +2

(U)buiKoeoe 3.ieKTpo.HTWqecKoe c 4p0c-
4paTflponaaHtem m. xpomaraipoianuem - + +2

(t2)UitHKoBoe 3.leKTPOMIeciioe c xpo-
stauIpoiaaiw&em it .1aKCrI~paCO4bIM no.
K p ITHem - + + +

0-L-Iiaaaaoaoe 3.ieKTpO0IIIr1eCKoe c tooc-
*Pa1itpueaffICeI H1 .iaxopaCoHIa.% nlo-
KpbITmte'.t - + + +

&V1IIIIIaIOeoe 3.1eKTPo.1III'iieCKoe c no-
KpbUTi6Ce i1aKaIH - + + -

(1$)UIIIHKoeoe ropsi'ae + + +*
(iOUitikoaoe ropa.~ee c 4)ocParTHpoea-

Haie~tIf1.111 XPo0saTaapoaHaaIC + + +8
4-t)Umiixoaoe ropf'ace C Xpo14arIPoSa- - + + .
"Hem H nPostac1Htaiin~e + +
(tJUHKoBoe 14eTa.1.H3altwoiuioe - + + +2

1gq) UrnnKoso-e .11144 311011HOe + + +
P JUIIHI(Oeoe A.2ul~py310NH~oe c 46ocoarti-

posaumiem i 11.1 xpo~iaruapoaaaateMi + + +
(pn)UHfHKoaoe KotI.eiicau2itotioe c xp0ota-

THpoBaH~em + + + +2
) UIII!nosoe 3.IeKrpo.IaITniqcc~oe c oawca-
anlpoauiem a '.epnuAf umer + + + +2

k>)Kaamieaoe 3.leKTpo.lalHHeCKoe + + ~
() 'Kaaiteioe 3.leKTpO.1ITH'lecKoe c xpo-

m1aTtipoBaaiiiem 11.111 4oc4)aTtiposaji~aem 3 + + +
( M K8Ao'taemoe 3.ieKTPo.IIIriiqeCKoe C

XPO~IaT1IpoaaHIMM~ 11.111 l40c(aT1Ip03a.
HIiC'. it i'aKoKpaCoS1HII fOKPbITHe~il _3 + + +

pk)Kaa~eBoe KO~ieHcauaIoIOe -3 + + +
:k, .Kaitesoe KOH~eticattLtoit~oe c xpo- + +

MaTHPO~arn~eM + +
I.AKaamiesoe 3.IeXTpo.'II.TiqecKoe c no.
KpblTtiem oiaxa.wa. -3 + + +

pAfloKPuTIe cnaiam i aam1aIA-UI + + + +
.pflo~pwrite cnaaom UIIK -0.10510 + + + +
P00O.119111foe 3JAeKTPOJIHTH'IeCKOe + --

I 1iVO.OBRHHOe 3.1KTPO.1flras'IecKoe no
floflc.0I0 rnIIIe.1f + + + +4

(3) O-iosrninioe no no.3c~ao mealu + + + + 1
(3*O.1DAHHie c on.aa.IeilemJ + + - -
!D1O10BN~koe ropa'aee + + + +'

)flKpmTe cniaaom. aomo - CarNez

no NOAc.I06O Mean + + + +
~1 -ooKpMsTu~e cNt-lasom ooo - cauteu
1Ino 1102C.1010 IIIHIe.11m N MIe.H .+ + + +*
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K3T: (1) Base metal. (2) type of coating according to SOS? 9791-66.

(3) operating conditions according to GOST 14007-"6. (4) mild. (5)

moderate. (6) Severe. (7) Very severe. (8) Steel. (9)

Blectrodeposited zinc. (10) Chrome-plated electrodeposited zLnc. (11)

Phosphate-coated and chrome-plated electrodeposited zinc. (12)

Chrome-plated electrodeposited zinc with paint-and-varnish coating.

(13) Phosphate-coated electrodeposited zinc with paint-and-varnish

coating. (14) Lacquer-coated electrodeposited zinc. (15) lot zinc.

(16) Chrome-plated or phosphate-coated hot zinc. (17) Chrome-plated

and oiled hot zinc. (18) letallated zinc. (19) Diffused zinc. (20)

Chrome-plated or phosphate-coated diffused zinc. (21) Chrome-plated

condensed zinc. (22) Blect.-deposited zinc oxidized to a black color.

(23) Blectrodeposited cadmius. (24) Chrome-plated or phosphate-coated

electrodeposited cadmium., (25) Chrome-plated or phosphate-coated

electrodeposited cadmium with paint-and-varnish coating. (26)

Cor densed cadmium. (27) Chrome-plated condensed cadmium. (28)

Varnished electrodeposited cadmium. (29) Cadmium-zinc alloy coating.

(30) Zinc-tin alloy coating.. (31) Blectrodeposited tin. (32)

Ilectrodeposited tin on a nickel sublayer. (33) Tin on a copper

sublayer. (36) Fused tin. (35) not tin. (36) Tin-lead alloy coating

on copper sublayer. (37) Tin-lead alloy coating on nickel and copper

sublayer.
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Table 1 (Coaed)4.________

Buz moupharms no rocT mi7,* m OT1

CTAI.lb kR) fOKpkdTiie cnaaom 0.1010 - HUMA
nO noAC-ioio Mge:1H - + +
O)HJlIIIeease 3.leKTpO1HTM'IeCKoe + + + +6
f.);HHKejicBoe XiHqeCoe + - - -

'4HnlKe.iesoe -xif-%tPeCKoe C flpOnHFKol*
rapO(Po6 Hl sp)iosue AIHA~KOCTbWO + + - -

(A3IM~orouc.IIIime flOKphiTNN:
o)melb - HHKe.lb + + + -

(IS) Me~b - iimice.lb - XPOM. + + + +6
T,)N14eair-xpoM. +~ + + +6
tj mLelb - HiIKCeb - cnmas 0:10a0 -

i t IIIIeab - xp0oI- + +6
CA).%jcab - )IJIeab - xp~o.% 'epNwf + + + +

(Ateb XOM+ + -
tia lb- XOM. + + - -

I(.V)ialo'cs moa6- X~ o + + +6 +6

PiXpomcsssoe XoN11M1OISS~paHiloe + + + +
(,P~i.Xpcsmuaoe raepioe + + +6
P-.)IoKPuITaIe Cn.-iaBMo~ meIC - 11111K (341-
T% l~b) + + - -

S'i ownec npomaa.1HlamIem + + - -

)jlfcqaTitcse c .iaKoipacolm um no~pbi-
TIMM + + + +
,'X(posmoosoe :Iscj4y3icirnmoe - + + +

(3L Oaiicioe +- -

00Omiciioe c .1ascospaco'uiUM nOKpUl-
THem + + +~ +

UJ)A.IomilHieBoe ropN'WC - + + +
13-34.A.1lommuihch-oe KOHaeHCal.L1OHmoe + + + +
rY-A.1omhiHifeBoe meTa.731N3auHmkmoe - + + +
, Y.-Tlfatiosoe KOH~teHCaUHOHHoe - + + +

(-*?I4yrH H17)UIIHKOBoe ropitsee C XPOM&TMP0Ba-
HHe!% 11.111 E(3ocPaTisposaHHC1 + + + +8

(3k)UlH1sonoe ropnqee C 4)OC(PTllpOaa.
Hitem is flpomIac.alHCM + + + +2

(Jf!)UllHKoaoe meTS.1.11H311UHONHOO - + + +2
(4', Usimmooe meTa.1.13aL1101HOe C AaKo.

KpC~~bMnOPUlfM+ + + +
(q1)OKmcmoe+
H.1O01(1CHoe *oc00aTH~e +1 - - -

__________=9)cscC)aTlHe C 11POM8C.11H1aH1mem +1 +1 -

(r'MCAb m (1#4Hmxe.1esoe mJeKTpO1HTN'4IeCXOe + + + +T
'Neitme -9 .Hwcenesoe XHMH'IecKQo + + 1 .
cnAssm 9-MHaae.ieeoe 4aepmoe +- -

Mt)pomoeoe no nozcaoim HMAeaN + + + +
9 ~POMODOe 'sepnoe no noxc~iomi mmNu + - -

X11 poseoboe MORO'auOO + + + +*
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NET: (1) Base metal. (2) Type of coating according to 605! 9791-66.

(3) Operating conditioms according to GOST 1007-66. (4) Mild. (5)

moderate. (6) Severe. (7) Very severe. (8) Steel. (9) Tin-nickel

alloy coating on copper sublayer. (10) lectrodepoeited nickel. (11)

Chemical nickel. (12) Chemical nickel impregnated by a

vater-repellent liquid. (13) Laianar coatings. (14) copper-nickel.

(15) copper-nickel-chromiea. (16) nickel-chromium. (17) copper-nickel

alloy of tin-nickel-chromian. (18) nickel-chromium. (19)

copper-nickel-black chromium. (20) coyer-chroiun. (21)

brass-chromium. (22) Milky chromium. (23) Combined chromium. (24)

lard chromium. (25) copper-zinc (brass) coating. (26) Phosphate. (27)

Oiled phosphate. (28) Phosphate with paint-and-varnish coating. (29)

Diffused chromium. (30) Oxide. (31) Oxide with paint-and-varnish

coating. (32) Not aluminum. (33) Condensed aluminum. (34) letallated

aluminum. (35) Condensed titanium. (36) Cast iron. (37) Chrome-plated

or phosphate-coated hot zinc. (38) Phosphate-coated or oiled hot

zinc. (39) Retallated zinc. 140) Aetallated zinc with

paint-and-varnish coating., (41) Oxide. (42) Phosphate oxide. (43)

Oiled phosphate. (44) Copper and copper alloys. (5) Sloctrodeposited

nickel. (46) Chemical nickel. (47) Ferrous nickel. (48) Chromium on

nickel sublayer. (#9) Ferrous nickel on nickel subLayer. (50) milky

chromium.
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Table I Icest ma).________

oeualO DNA nop~s no FOCT 9791-68 no rocT 14WI-6

1 MeAb lcfXpoNIoBoe 'iep~oe no noic.io H-
ii meAHIbc MeiNn H pom:a - + + +1
cn.lashu III) OnonaRHoe 3.ieKirpOItTii4ecxoe + +v + +4

O0.loaaHfioe no nioa.iaio iIHKc.1 + + + +'

floippurete cn.1aeaMtk woso-caIIeu -t + + +

(0 floipuiiie cfl.asmt 30.1000 - + + - -

c ismetpa + + + +~

repmee+ + +~ +~

(1 Kprte -rao .0OHiel + + +

pS)ICe c ps o ac. IP.III: -I- - - -

(Q)(NH0Ihlie XH?~laBIC.k0 C .laCpaCo'-
HM fOpIae + +

A.1~MN- nf'1 aiieoe n no nc.iioj m.~i -t- + -

Ham Xpcioae + + + +1

'-,XPo0tAll e nO no,1.2c0lo "Ic~e.10 WI IH
KcpeN + + + +t'
/nLCpefpHoe n o~~ooaixa

KplmCeI +
5, ,Omiioe xmI~iliecoe C xpw1 alpola-

3miotoxcI. cIMqeIO nponpoaacsaimaa.
(3 ;i IOXHifoe XHM114cCKoe c iaKo~aciioq

Hum.no~M t~ie.aOp~%flbt o~~m~ - + + +

KOABbl 3,paoIbm Ioe pIT + + + +4

,'3) XoKNCNO. nooAcaaiooite.I +an+ + +4

NOisOO + + + +

3 Ox~cjioe auoIwaaueooe c npo.%a. + + +
mTep + H M
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KRY: (1) base metal. (2) Type of coating according to GOST 9791-68.

(3) Operating conditions according to GOST 14007-66. (4) Hilde (5)

moderate. (6) Severe. (7) Very severe. (8) Copper and copper alloys.

(9) Ferrous chromium on nickel and chromium sublayer. (10)

Blectrodeposited tin. (11) tin on nickel sublayec. (12) fim-lead

alloy coating. (13) Fused tin-lead alloy coating. (14) lot tin-lead

alloy coating. (15) Tin-bsautb alloy coating. (16) Tin-nickel alloy

coating. (17) Blectrodeposited silver. (18) Blectrodeposited silver

with protective lacquer ftUns. (19) Silver-antimony alloy coating.

(20) Ilectrodeposited gold. (21) Gold-copper alloy coating. (22)

Palladium on nickel or silver sublaer. (23) Rhodium on nickel or

silver sublayer. (24) Passive. (25) Passive with paint-and-varnish

coating. (26) Chemical or oiled anodized oxide. (27) Chemical oxide

with paint-and-varnish coating. (28) Aluminum and its alloys. (29)

Nickel on copper sublayet. (30) Chemical nickel. (31) Chromium. (32)

Chromium on nickel sublayer. (33) Chromium on copper and nickel

sublayer. (34) Silver on nickel and copper sublayer. (35)

Chrome-plated chemical oxide. (36) Oiled chemical oxide. (37)

Chrome-plated chemical oxide with paint-and-varnish coating. (38)

Phosphate-coated oxide with paint-and-varnish coating. (39)

later-filled anodized oxide.. (40) Chrome-plated anodized oxide.



fbeI (cost 4).

0~) thI Ycou C1aam

OMODA DNA FlOXPIITV6 80 rOCT g791-66 no Cr 47

(.'oAIO"- &H~oealbO.113auHornioe C Xpo*4a.

I&451 It ero vipoamtem~ m4 JIKOKpacottHLiI floKpm-
cnaaaui THe.M + + + +

(!vOKitcioe aluoa43a1&omIoe c npoma-
C.1 Ha a Nmem1 + + + +
(~jiOKlncoe aimaii3auwimoIIoe Ilanoaiem-
ime ao.2oft c i1aKor~paco~Iubm noxpbi.
T 14CM + +4 + +5
.;; OKticHtoe 8HO.IH3aUlloHttoe m3 xpo-
%toBoro -3eKlPO.THTa C IaOaOIIpl'%l
IlOKPUTiieM -4 + + +

(133OKiictioC aHll3I0aummoe laepAtoe + + + +
1f 41OMIziOe 311G~Ili3aU1)inlOe lBCPAoe c
.1aKoKPaCO'iIlbll lOlipUTiCm + + + +

0!) OsI~CnIOc allo~litauiio,,oe 3.%aarane-
soC + + +6 -

6 Omichioc a11l)1aumollhI c IloKpm-
1IRWNI .1akamiH + + + -

__________ I ijKtctme -I.iexipo;ilo.7nuuIoi1Hoe + + +- +

(S71U111lK if "' Iiweieaoe no noac.ioio memi + + - -
cro cn.aauu 1iOlXpomaotoe no noicaioto 14e21I n ilt-

Kelil + +9 +6 -
10(c'?xC. iioe c xpomiaupomimeiit +6 +6 -

-"0OWPaT1Oe c xpomlaTirtposailem m
__________.iaKof~pacoItmbim no.pMTaaem- + + +

Lk~larmiA ii &V4amncuioe xwwwectvoe c .laKoacpaco'e-
ero cnaarnu lbim flOKPMTNe~t + + - -

p4~)O~mitvece allo.MnLtoilloe c ia14o-
Kpacou1l~M flOKpbMTHCM + + - -
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KBY: (1) Bass metal. (2) type of coating according to GOST 9791-68.

(3) operating conditions according to GOST 14O07-dS. (4) mild. (5)

loderate. (6) Severe. (7) Very severe. (8) Aluminum and its alloys.

(9) Chrome-plated anodized oxide with paint-and-varnish coating. (10)

Oiled anodized oxide. (11) Vater-tillsd anodized oxide with

paint-and-varnish coating. (12) Oxide anodized from a chromium

electrolyte with paint-and-varnish coating. (13) Bard anodized oxide.

(14) Hard anodized oxide with paint-and-varnish coating. (15)

Anodized enamel [?] [ematalevojy] oxide. (16) Anodized oxide with

lacquer coating. (16a) lnsulating oxide. (17) Zinc and its alloys.

(18) Nickel on copper sublayer. (19) Chromium on copper and nickel

sublayer. (20) Chrome-plated phosphate. (21) Chrone-plated phosphate

with paint-and-varnish coating. (22) magnesium and its alloys. (23)

Chemical oxide with paint-and-varanish coating. (24) Anodized oxide

with paint-and-varnish coating.

Note: The O.n sign means that the coating can be used under these

operating conditions. The 0-0 sign means that the coating cannot be

used under these operating conditions.

FOOTNOTNS :
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&Permitted in technically substantiated cases.

lot permitted for parts intended for operating in a marine

atmosphere.

'Permitted for parts intended for operating in a humid tropical

climate.

*lot permitted for parts subjected to the effect of sea water spray.

slot permitted for parts intended for operating in a marine

atmosphere. In technically substantiated cases, it is permitted for

parts intended for operating in a humid tropical climate.

Olot permitted for parts intended for operating in open air and parts

intended for operating under an awning in humid tropical and marine

climates.

'lot permitted for parts intended for operating in open air.

5. The types of coatings not indicated in Table I can be covered by

branch standards.,
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6. ghen necessary coatings provided for nore severe operating

conditions can be used under Iss severe conditions.

7. The operating condlitions indicated in the technical

requirements for an article sbould not be completely extended to the

parts and nodules of this article. The specific operating conditions

of a given part or assembly unit are determined from GOST 14007-68.

8. Protective methods corresponding to less severe operating

conditions than those established in GOST 14007-60 are permitted for

specific types of parts or articles:

during the operation of articles under airtight conditions

providing the total absence of contact of the article with the

external environment;

under conditions of operation under a layer of lubricant;

when the article is given special maintainence;

when the articlels service life is shorter than that of the

protective coating.
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9. in technically substantiated cases, if the mnifestation of

isolated foci of corrosion during operation does not disturb the

working capacity or impair the commercial appearance of the article,

the coating selection standards. permit the use of other types of

coatings and define the need for applying coatings or additional

protection.

10. Articles which operate in an oil sedium, which does not

case -corrosione Van be qined ithest coatings.

11... 3tiap coat440 Canm 64 aplied to axticip "s ffMo

coatings with the thicknesses indicated in the technical

documentation cannot be used doe to couplinq conditions, aeM loebr ad

these articles are additionally protected.

In certain cases, the coupling area in nondetatchable couplings

should be covered with primer, lacquer or glee before assembly, while

an anticorrosion lubricant should be applied to the coupling area in

detatchable couplings,.After assembly, the outer parts of the article

must be covered with primer. lacquer, glue, or enamel.
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The above additional protection should be approved by the design

or technological documentation.

12. Zn order to provide the required coupling of parts into

assembly components, it is parmisible to reduce the Ii easioms of

the parts before applying coatings with consideration of the

necessary thickness of the coatings.

13. It is not recommended that electrodepositod or chemical

coatings be applied to a metal fitting after it has been patially

pressed into plastic.

14. the surface of a part !a deep or narrow boles, small

channels, gaps and slits, which do not need any eolectrodeposited

coatings, should be protected from corrosion with lubricants or

paint-and-varnish coatings, depending on the purpose of the pat and

the operating conditions.

15. Coatings cannot e applied to detatchablo modules im the

assembled for*.

16. Coatings should be applied before assembly on articles

joined into modules by s-cews, spot welding, rivetim;. proe-tting,

etc.
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17. if a coating is damaged during the riveting or lamixation

process, the place with the damaged coating must be protected with

paint-and-varnish coatings. After this, the modules or their

individual parts can also be treated with a water-repellent fluid.

18. Ilectrodeposited and ckesical coatings can be applied to

articles with angular, intricately-shaped, radial or similar seams

made by gas, electric arc, or argon arc welding of butt or lap joints

and articles with soldered joints, as long as the welding seas is

continuous over the entire perimeter, keeping the electrolyte from

leaking into the seas.

19. Ilectrodeposited or chemical coatings can be applied before

or after welding or riveting on assembly units joined by spot or

contact welding, broken-seam welding, or riveting:

when the joint is made by gluing-welding without gaps;

during welding or riveting on current-conducting ground;

when the seas is preLiminarily sealed;
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when the desxign of the joint or special technological holes uake

it possible to remove the electrolyte.

Under severe and very severe operating conditions, theme

coatings should be applied to parts before welding or riveting. gader

these operating conditions, paint-and-varnish or metallating coatings

should be applied to the articles, as vel as *lectrosposited or

chemi cal coatings.

20. It is recommended that primarily paint-and-vatnish,

metallating and condensed coatings be applied to protect cast

articles of all metals and alloys from corrosion under all operating

conditions.

Under mild operating conditions, to apply electrodeposited and

chemical coatings can be applied to articles made of ferrous and

nonferrous metals and alloys (except for aluminum and magnesium) cast

by any method.

Under moderate operating conditions, electrodeposited and

chemical coatings can be applied to articles made of ferrous and

nonferrous metals and alloys (except for aluminum and magnmsium) cast

in a permanent mold, under pressure, and from vax patterns.
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It Is not recommended that el.ctrodeposited and chemical

coatings be applied to cast articles made of any metals and alloys,

under severe and very severe operating conditions, as well as to

aluminum and magnesius under all operating conditions and cast iron

under moderate operating conditions; the possibility of applying

these coatings is technically substantiated cases should be indicated

in the coating selection standazds.

21. For internal parts of parts working under severe and very

severe operating conditions, when the exchange of air between the

internal space of the article and the external environment is

hanpereA and organic aaterials capable of liberating volatile

agressive substances as they age are present in this closed space.

zinc coatings cannot be aed without additional protection with

paint-and-varnish coatings.

22. Under severe and very severe operating conditions of

articles intended for operation in a humid tropical climate* it is

recommended that cadmium coatings be applied when it is necessary to

preserve the commercial appearance of the coating, and zinc - when it

is not necessary to preserve the commercial appearance of the

coatings.

.........-.



DISTRIBUTION LIST

DISTRIBUTION DIRECT TO RECIPIENT

ORGANIZATION MICROFICHE ORGANIZATION MICROFICHE

A205 DMATC 1 E053 AF/INAKA 1
A210 DMAAC 2 E017 AF/RDXTR-W 1

B344 DIA/RDS-3C 9 E403 AFSC/INA 1

C043 USAMIIA 1 E404 AEDC 1

C509 BALLISTIC RES LABS 1 E408 AFWL 1

C510 AIR MOBILITY R&D I E410 ADTC 1
LAB/FI 0

C513 PICATINNY ARSENAL 1 FTD
C535 AVIATION SYS COMD 1 CCN 1

C591 FSTC 5 ASD/FTD/NIIS 3

C619 MIA REDSTONE 1 NIA/PHS 1

D008 NISC 1 NIIS 2

H300 USAICE (USAREUR)
P005 DOE I
P050 CIA/CRB/.A-PD/SD 2

NAVORDSTA (50L) 1
NASA/NST-44  1
AFIT/LD 1
LLL/Code L-389 I
NSP/1213/T!DL 2

FTD-ID (RS) T-0871-79


